The application of high strength concrete to reinforced concrete structures is very popular nowadays. This paper presents two main topics. In the first part of this paper, it is presented elasto-plastic properties of normal and high strength compressive concrete. It is known that actual behaviour of concrete is nonlinear. Design standard EN 1992-1-1 provides nonlinear stress-strain relation of compressive concrete for structural analysis. Expression to calculate this relation is given in standard. In this article, there are suggested coefficients which evaluate elasto-plastic behaviour of normal and high strength compressive concrete. Good correlation can be observed between stress-strain relation of compressive concrete given in standard EC2 and calculated relation using suggested elasto-plastic coefficients. In the second part of the paper, it is presented an overview of cracking moment calculations of reinforced concrete composite flexural members made from normal and high strength concrete and normal cross-section beams. These calculations were performed using existing design standard, technical construction regulation, structural building code (EN 1992- The applicability of concrete in structures is very popular due to various reasons: strength, durability, versatility, fire-resistance, etc. Concrete is also known as ecological building material. Mechanical properties of concrete are continuously studied. It is well known that the real behaviour of the concrete is nonlinear. However, the bigger part of the design standards provide cracking moment calculation methods, where the assumptions are made that the behaviour of the concrete is elastic (ACI 318; EC2; Mosley, Bungey and Hulse 2007; Wight and MacGregor 2008) . When the calculations of cracking moment are performed, it is normal that the compression zone of the flexural member behaves elastically, but the real behaviour of the tension zone is nonlinear. The influence of tension zone nonlinearity should be taken into account when the calculations are performed. However, it can be observed that there are too little publications, books, or other sources about the stress-strain relation of tensile concrete. It is difficult to obtain direct tensile stress-strain curve, therefore limited and conflicting data of tensile concrete stress-strain relation are available (Kumar et al.; Shi et al., 2008) . Influence of tensile concrete elasto-plastic behaviour is especially important in serviceability calculations (cracking moment, deflection, curvature, etc.).
Introduction
Journal of Sustainable Architecture and Civil Engineering 2014/3/8 84 According to STR and EC2, it is assumed that elastic zone of compressive concrete is approximately equal to 0.4ƒ cm . However, it is observed that for high strength concrete the zone of elastic stress-strain relation is higher than for normal strength concrete. It was determined by Iravani et al. (1994) that depending on the class of high strength concrete, the value of this coefficient can reach 0.85 or even higher.
Great attention is given to the applicability of high strength concrete to reinforced concrete structures. In order to optimize or improve behaviour of reinforced concrete flexural members, series of analysis are performed. Partial use of high strength concrete can increase stiffness of the reinforced concrete composite beams, ultimate capacity, initial cracking load and other parameters, when comparing with the beams which are made from normal strength concrete. It is observed that partial use of HSC (high strength concrete) can reduce crack width. Composite beams can be also named as hybrid beams. Various configurations of composite beams layers are possible. Strengthening by high strength concrete can be provided in compression zone, tension zone or in compression and tension zones together. Casting operation of composite NSRC-HSRC (two layers of normal and high strength concrete) beams can be performed in two cases. In the first case, both layers can be cast while the concrete is in fresh condition. This should insure full bond between different layers of the concrete. Also, it is observed that transverse reinforcement can increase bond between the layers. In the other case, the second layer of new concrete can be cast when the first layer of concrete reaches its design strength (after 28 days or even later). This case can be applied for the analysis of the structural members which have to be rehabilitated or repaired. However, long time between casting phases could require additional tools to insure full bond between two layers of the concrete. Application of steel fibre reinforced concrete is common in composite cross-section beams, but in this study only by steel bars reinforced concrete flexural members are analysed (Kheder et al., 2010; Lapko et al., 2005; Sadowska-Buraczewska et al., 2007) .
There is no united design standard which provides the calculation method for such type of the flexural members. It should be noted that it is necessary to take into account nonlinear behaviour of tension and compression concrete. Therefore, this paper is intended for the analysis of the flexural NSRC-HSRC composite members cracking behaviour and concrete properties.
Estimation of coefficient λ c,lim according to EC2 stress-strain relation
Design standard EC2 provides stress-strain relation of normal and high strength compressive concrete for nonlinear structural analysis. It includes concrete classes from C12/15 to C90/105.
The relation between σ c and ε c can be calculated according to the expression:
where: η = ε c /ε c1 ; ε c -compressive strain in the concrete; ε c1 -strain at peak stress; k = 1.05·E cm ·|ε c1 |/f cm ; E cm -secant modulus of elasticity of the concrete; f cm -mean value of concrete cylinder compressive strength.
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Estimation of coefficient λ c,lim according to EC2 stressstrain relation
where: η = ε c /ε c1 ; ε c -compressive strain in the concrete; ε c1 -strain at peak stress; k = 1.05·E cm ·|ε c1 |/f cm ; E cm -secant modulus of elasticity of the concrete; f cm -mean value of concrete cylinder compressive strength. This expression (1) is valid for 0 < |ε c1 | < |ε cu1 |. Here ε cu1 is the nominal ultimate strain.
When the strain in the concrete reaches the limit elastic strain of compressive concrete, the behaviour of the concrete changes from elastic to elasto-plastic, and here secant modulus of elasticity of concrete has to be recalculated to the deformation modulus of concrete. This modulus can be calculated according to the expression:
where: λ c -coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic EC2 provides stress-strain relation until th ultimate strain ε cu1 . In this research crackin calculations are performed. The assumption is λ c,lim values are applied to obtain the limit strain concrete, due to this reason only the first part of s relation is analysed (until the limit strain of co concrete at the peak stress -ε c1 ). From Fig. observed that stress-strain relation calculated ac expression (1), which is given in EC2, ha correlation with suggested stress-strain relation calculated using k el,c and λ c,lim coefficients. It a seen that with the increase of the concrete class part of stress-strain relation also increases.
where: λ c -coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic deformations of compressive concrete;
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The expression (3), given in Augonis et al. (2013) publication can be used to determine coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic behaviour of compressive concrete. However, the limit value of this coefficient depends on the concrete class.
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where: λ -coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic EC2 provides stress-strain relation until the nominal ultimate strain ε cu1 . In this research cracking moment calculations are performed. The assumption is made that λ c,lim values are applied to obtain the limit strain of tensile concrete, due to this reason only the first part of stress-strain relation is analysed (until the limit strain of compressive concrete at the peak stress -ε c1 ). From Fig. 1 . can be observed that stress-strain relation calculated according to expression (1), which is given in EC2, has a good correlation with suggested stress-strain relation which is calculated using k el,c and λ c,lim coefficients. It also can be seen that with the increase of the concrete class, the linear part of stress-strain relation also increases.
This expression (1) is valid for 0 < |ε c | < |ε cu1 |. Here ε cu1 is the nominal ultimate strain.
where: k c = 1-λ c,lim ; λ c,lim -the limit value of coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic deformations of compressive concrete; ε c,i -compressive strain in the concrete; ε c,el -limit elastic strain of compressive concrete; ε c,lim -the limit strain of compressive concrete at the peak stress. The limit elastic strain of the compressive concrete can be calculated according to the expression:
where: k el,c -coefficient which evaluates the limit of elastic strain of compressive concrete; The limit strain of compressive concrete at the peak stress can be calculated according to the expression: In order to calculate the limit elastic strain of the compressive concrete ε c,el , which approximately corresponds the shape of EC2 stress-strain curve, coefficient k el,c is suggested for different concrete classes. The values of this coeficient using mentioned method vary from 0.01 to 0.4 for concrete classes from C20/25 to C45/55, and respectively from 0.5 to 0.65 for the concrete classes from C50/60 to C90/105. It is a tendency that for ultra-high strength concrete the value of this coefficient could be even higher. However, in the cracking moment calculations not less than 0.4 is assumed to evaluate the elastic zone of concrete.
To obtain accurate values of k el,c coefficients, more experimental analysis is necessary. Summary of the specific publication can be used to determine coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic behaviour of compressive concrete. However, the limit value of this coefficient depends on the concrete class.
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where: k el,c -coefficient which evaluates the limit of elastic strain of compressive concrete; EC2 provides stress-strain relation until the nominal ultimate strain ε cu1 . In this research cracking moment calculations are performed. The assumption is made that λ c,lim values are applied to obtain the limit strain of tensile concrete, due to this reason only the first part of stressstrain relation is analysed (until the limit strain of compressive concrete at the peak stress -ε c1 ). From Fig. 1 . can be observed that stress-strain relation calculated according to expression (1), which is given in EC2, has a good correlation with suggested stress-strain relation which is calculated using k el,c and λ c,lim coefficients. It also can be seen that with the increase of the concrete class, the linear part of stress-strain relation also increases.
In order to calculate the limit elastic strain of the compressive concrete ε c,el , which approximately corresponds the shape of EC2 stress-strain curve, coeffi-
Fig. 1
Comparison of stressstrain relation of compressive concrete calculated according to EN 1992-1-1 and stress-strain relation (*) calculated using coefficients k el,c and λ c . cient k el,c is suggested for different concrete classes. The values of this coeficient using mentioned method vary from 0.01 to 0.4 for concrete classes from C20/25 to C45/55, and respectively from 0.5 to 0.65 for the concrete classes from C50/60 to C90/105. It is a tendency that for ultra-high strength concrete the value of this coefficient could be even higher. However, in the cracking moment calculations not less than 0.4 is assumed to evaluate the elastic zone of concrete.
To obtain accurate values of k el,c coefficients, more experimental analysis is necessary. Summary of the specific values of approximate coefficients are given in Table 1 and Table 2 .
To determine the limit strain of the compressive concrete at the peak stress, λ c,lim coefficient is concrete; ε c,lim -the limit strain of compressive concrete at the peak stress.
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The approximate values of this coefficient vary from 0.467 to 0.613 for concrete classes from C20/25 to C45/55, and respectively from 0.640 to 0.795 for the concrete classes from C50/60 to C90/105. The same tencency as for coeffient k el,c remains that for ultra-high strength concrete the value of this coefficient could be even higher. Summary of the specific values of approximate coefficients are given in Table  1 and Table 2 .
In Fig. 2 . it is presented the variation of λ c coefficient, depending on the class of the concrete. The similar values of these coefficients are calculated by Židonis cients are given in Table 1 
ial tensile strength of concrete;
W pl -plastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section.
Design standard EN 1992-1-1
Design standard EC2 provides elastic stress-strain relation in the calculations of the cracking moment. Here, mean value of axial tensile strength of the concrete and elastic moment of resistance are used to determine M crc :
where: f ctm -mean value of axial tensile strength of concrete; W el -elastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section.
ACI 318
Structural building code ACI 318 also uses elastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section. However, modulus of rupture of the concrete is used instead of the axial tensile strength. M crc can be calculated by expression:
(2013). It can be observed that elasto-plastic deformations for high strength concrete occurs at much higher strain level than for normal strength concrete. When concrete behaviour is elastic, it is assumed that the deformation modulus of the concrete is equal to secant modulus of elasticity, and then the value of coefficient λ c is equal to 1. 
Technical construction regulation STR 2.05.05:2005
In the calculations according to STR, it is assumed to use characteristic axial tensile strength of the concrete and plastic moment of resistance of reinforced concrete member effective cross-section. Cracking moment can be calculated by expression:
where: f ctk -characteristic axial tensile strength of concrete; W pl -plastic moment of resistance of RC member ef cross-section.
Design standard EN 1992-1-1
Design standard EC2 provides elastic stress relation in the calculations of the cracking moment mean value of axial tensile strength of the concre elastic moment of resistance are used to determine M c
where: f ctm -mean value of axial tensile strength of co W el -elastic moment of resistance of RC member ef cross-section.
ACI 318
Structural building code ACI 318 also uses moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-s However, modulus of rupture of the concrete is used of the axial tensile strength. 
Design standard EN 1992-1-1
ACI 318
Structural building code ACI 318 also uses elastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section. However, modulus of rupture of the concrete is used instead of the axial tensile strength. 
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ACI 318
Structural building code ACI 318 also uses elastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section. However, modulus of rupture of the concrete is used instead of the axial tensile strength. W pl -plastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section.
Design standard EN 1992-1-1
ACI 318
Structural building code ACI 318 also uses elastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section. However, modulus of rupture of the concrete is used instead of the axial tensile strength. In the calculations according to STR, it is assumed to use characteristic axial tensile strength of the concrete and plastic moment of resistance of reinforced concrete member effective cross-section. Cracking moment can be calculated by expression:
where: f ctk -characteristic axial tensile strength of concrete; W pl -plastic moment of resistance of RC member effective cross-section.
Design standard EN 1992-1-1
where: f r -modulus of rupture of concrete;
Modulus of rupture of concrete can be expressed:
where: f ' -specified compressive strength of concrete. 
Layer method
where: f ' -specified compressive strength of concrete.
Layer method was used to calculate the cracking moment evaluating that stress-strain relation of tension The beams were double reinforced , 3ø16 ( , (E s1 -2 : 2ø6 publication, so assumed that a s2 -(E s2 -210000 MPa). 
Layer method was used to calculate the cracking moment evaluating that stress-strain relation of tension where: f r -modulus of rupture of concrete;
divided into small layers. Strain, stress, and other characteristics were calculated in each layer. Calculations are performed by iterations. LM can be expressed from force and moment equations of equilibrium:
scientists' experimental research. Cross-sections of the beams are given in Fig. 3 .
Three different types of the beams were used:
• normal strength concrete beams (275(h)×175(b));
• high strength concrete beams (275(h)×175(b));
• composite beams from normal and high strength concrete (90(h 2 )/185(h 1 )×175(b)). Normal strength concrete beams were strengthened by high strength concrete layer in compression zone.
et al.
• tension reinforcement: 2ø16, 3ø16 (a s1 -34 mm), 2ø25, 3ø25 (a s1 -38.5 mm), (E s1 -205000 MPa), • compression reinforcement: 2ø6 (not given in publication, so assumed that a s2 -34 and 38.5 mm), (E s2 -210000 MPa). 
Layer method
Layer method (Augonis et al. 2013 ) was used to calculate the cracking moment evaluating that stress-strain relation of tension concrete is elasto-plastic. The cross-section of the beam was divided into small layers. Strain, stress, and other characteristics were calculated in each layer. Calculations are performed by iterations. LM can be expressed from force and moment equations of equilibrium:
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where: E ci -deformation modulus of concrete of i layer; A ci -area of concrete of i layer, ε ci -strain of concrete in i layer ("+" in compression zone, "-" in tension zone); z ci -arm of force acting in concrete i layer (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of i layer); E s1 , E s2 -design value of modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel; ε s1 , ε s2 -strain in tension ("-") and compression ("+") reinforcement; z s1 , z s2 -arm of force acting in reinforcement (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of reinforcement); M -external bending moment.
Expression (3) is given to calculate coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic behaviour of compressive concrete. Good correlation was obtained between calculated stress-strain curve and EC2 stress-strain relation. However, to evaluate elasto-plastic behaviour of tension concrete in cracking moment calculations, more accurate expression was suggested. Coefficients λ ct can be calculated according to the experssion:
where: E ci -deformation modulus of concrete of i layer; A ci -area of concrete of i layer, ε ci -strain of concrete in i layer ("+" in compression zone, "-" in tension zone); z ci -arm of force acting in concrete i layer (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of i layer); E s1 , E s2 -design value of modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel; ε s1 , ε s2 -strain in tension ("-") and compression ("+") reinforcement; z s1 , z s2 -arm of force acting in reinforcement (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of reinforcement); M -external bending moment. Expression (3) is given to calculate coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic behaviour of compressive concrete. Good correlation was obtained between calculated stressstrain curve and EC2 stress-strain relation. However, to evaluate elasto-plastic behaviour of tension concrete in cracking moment calculations, more accurate expression was suggested. Coefficients λ ct can be calculated according to the experssion: (11) where: λ ct,lim -the limit value of coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic deformations of tensile concrete, f ctkcharacteristic axial tensile strength of concrete; σ ct,el -the limit elastic stress of tensile concrete; ε ct,i -strain of tensile concrete in i layer; E c -modulus of elasticity of concrete.
The parameters of the beams cross-sections are given below. Such parameters were used in order to compare calculated values of M crc with experimental values. Experimental values of the cracking moments were calculated according to the information (initial cracking load, loading scheme, etc.) given in Kheder et al. (2010) publication. Therefore, some data were used from these Table 3 . where: xxxx/y: xxxx -stre H -high, NH -composite strength of concrete); R -re reinforcement (mm 2 ); f ctkstrength of concrete calculat characteristic axial compressi modulus of elasticity of concre -beams are given in Fig. 3 .
• composite beams from normal and high strength concrete (90(h 2 )/185(h 1 )×175(b)). Normal strength concrete beams were strengthened by high strength concrete layer in compression zone. Approximately 20 MPa normal strength concrete and about 70 MPa high strength concrete was used in Kheder et al. (2010) experiment.
The beams were double reinforced. Four types of reinforcement were used for beams.
• tension reinforcement: 2ø16, 3ø16 (a s1 -34 mm), 2ø25, 3ø25 (a s1 -38.5 mm), (E s1 -205000 MPa), • compression reinforcement: 2ø6 (not given in publication, so assumed that a s2 -34 and 38.5 mm), (E s2 -210000 MPa).
Fig. 3. Parameters of beams cross-sections
Cylindrical compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of tested beams were used from Kheder et al. A ci -strain of concrete in i layer n tension zone); z ci -arm of (distance from the center of enter of i layer); E s1 , E s2 -ticity of reinforcing steel; ε s1 , ) and compression ("+") force acting in reinforcement e most tension layer to the ternal bending moment. calculate coefficient which ur of compressive concrete.
between calculated stresstrain relation. However, to our of tension concrete in , more accurate expression can be calculated according scientists' experimental research. Cross-sections of the beams are given in Fig. 3 .
• composite beams from normal and high strength b)). by used in Kheder et al. reinforcement were used for beams.
Cylindrical compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of tested beams were used from Kheder et al. (2010) experiment. Tensile strength of the concrete was calculated according to EC2 expressions and it is presented in Table 3 . Table 3 . Properties of tested concrete (Kheder et al. 2010) where: E ci -deformation modulus of concrete of i layer; A ci -area of concrete of i layer, ε ci -strain of concrete in i layer ("+" in compression zone, "-" in tension zone); z ci -arm of force acting in concrete i layer (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of i layer); E s1 , E s2 -design value of modulus of elasticity of reinforcing steel; ε s1 , ε s2 -strain in tension ("-") and compression ("+") reinforcement; z s1 , z s2 -arm of force acting in reinforcement (distance from the center of the most tension layer to the center of reinforcement); M -external bending moment. Expression (3) is given to calculate coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic behaviour of compressive concrete. Good correlation was obtained between calculated stressstrain curve and EC2 stress-strain relation. However, to evaluate elasto-plastic behaviour of tension concrete in cracking moment calculations, more accurate expression was suggested. Coefficients λ ct can be calculated according to the experssion: where: λ ct,lim -the limit value of coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic deformations of tensile concrete, f ctkcharacteristic axial tensile strength of concrete; σ ct,el -the limit elastic stress of tensile concrete; ε ct,i -strain of tensile concrete in i layer; E c -modulus of elasticity of concrete.
The parameters of the beams cross-sections are given below. Such parameters were used in order to compare calculated values of M crc with experimental values. Experimental values of the cracking moments were calculated according to the information (initial cracking load, loading scheme, etc.) given in Kheder et al. (2010) publication. Therefore, some data were used from these Cylindrical compressive strength and elasticity of tested beams were used from K (2010) experiment. Tensile strength of the c calculated according to EC2 expressions and it in Table 3 . where: xxxx/y: xxxx -strength of concrete H -high, NH -composite beam from norm strength of concrete); R -reinforced; y -are reinforcement (mm 2 ); f ctk -characteristic strength of concrete calculated according to characteristic axial compressive strength of co modulus of elasticity of concrete where: λ ct,lim -the limit value of coefficient which evaluates elasto-plastic deformations of tensile concrete, f ctkcharacteristic axial tensile strength of concrete; σ ct,el -the limit elastic stress of tensile concrete; ε ct,i -strain of tensile concrete in i layer; E c -modulus of elasticity of concrete.
The parameters of the beams cross-sections are given below. Such parameters were used in order to compare calculated values of M crc with experimental values. Experimental values of the cracking moments were calculated according to the information (initial cracking load, loading scheme, etc.) given in Kheder et al. (2010) publication. Therefore, some data were used from these scientists' experimental research. Cross-sections of the beams are given in Fig. 3 . Normal strength concrete beams were strengthened by high strength concrete layer in compression zone. Approximately 20 MPa normal strength concrete and about 70 MPa high strength concrete was used in Kheder et al. (2010) experiment.
_ tension reinforcement: 2ø16, 3ø16 (a s1 -34 mm), 2ø25, 3ø25 (a s1 -38.5 mm), (E s1 -205000 MPa), _ compression reinforcement: 2ø6 (not given in publication, so assumed that a s2 -34 and 38.5 mm), (E s2 -210000 MPa).
Cylindrical compressive strength and modulus of elasticity of tested beams were used from Kheder et al. (2010) experiment. Tensile strength of the concrete was calculated according to EC2 expressions and it is presented in Table 3 . Table 3 Properties of tested concrete (Kheder et al. 2010) where: xxxx/y: xxxx -strength of concrete (N -normal, H -high, NH -composite beam from normal and high strength of concrete); R -reinforced; y -area of tension reinforcement (mm 2 ); E c -modulus of elasticity of concrete.
Results
Analysis of the cracking moment calculations was performed according to STR, EC2, ACI 318 and LM. All results were compared with the experimental research results (Kheder et al. 2010) . Due to this reason, the mean values of concrete properties were used in the calculation methods given in STR, EC2 and ACI 318. When the calculations were performed according to the available regulations or other standards, it can be observed from the results presented in Table 4 and Fig. 4 that for all types of the beams, the closest to experimental results cracking moments were obtained according to STR and ACI 318. According to EC2 standard, larger errors were obtained. Calculated results for all types of the beams are smaller than experimental values.
Specimen
No.
Cracking moment (kNm) (experimental) . Expressed coefficients were used to calculate the cracking moments of composite beams. Calculated values of M crc of NHSRC beams were obtained close to the experimentally determined values. The difference between calculated and experimental values of NHSRC beams varies from 2 to 13%. In the calculations of the flexural members cracking moment, it is very important to know the real limit elastic strain of the tensile concrete and the limit strain of tensile concrete at the peak stress, however design standards provide these approximate values only for compressive concrete. Due to these reasons, coefficients k el,t and λ ct,lim can be corrected after more analysis.
According to the performed calculations, it can be seen that until the cracking moment, compression zone of the concrete beam behaves elastically (λ c =1). However, the behaviour of tension concrete is quite mysterious, and it is difficult to estimate its real behaviour, therefore it should be noted that suggested coefficients are approximate.
Fig. 4
Comparison of cracking moments
Conclusions 1
Stress-strain curve calculated according to the expression (3) using k el,c and λ c,lim coefficients has a good correlation with stress-strain relation given in design standard EC2. However, for cracking moment calculation more accurate expression (11) was suggested.
2
The values of the cracking moments which were calculated according to STR and ACI 318 are closer to the experimental values as compared to the calculations according to EC2. 3 λ ct,lim coefficients, expressed from the experimentally determined cracking moments of NSC and HSC beams are approximate and can be corrected after more experimental analysis. It is very important to know the real limit elastic strain of the tensile concrete and the limit strain at the peak tensile stress, which are not defined by design standards for the tensile concrete. 
